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Jan 29,2020

To IDWR:

Matt Weaver- Deputy Director

Tim Luke- Water Compliance Bureau

The Following petition is in reference to the: Preliminary Order Amending Measuring
Device lnstallation in the Malad Valley Measurement District. We Petition the IDWR to
reconsider that the date requiring flow meters and measuring devices be Postponed until 2030,
which time will allow us as water users, (those who have received this your letter) to compile
more data and assist and work with the IDWR in supplying more wells for you to measure. Then
at that time, set a meeting to vote and decide if the majority of users would like to install the
meters and/or measuring devices, or if the work we've done will suffice in enough data to
protect our water. All signatures are from owners of water rights and wells in this district.

Name: Signature: Date:
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The Following petition is in reference to the: Preliminary Order Amending Measuring

Device lnstallation in the Malad Valley Measurement District. We Petition the IDWR to
reconsider that the date requiring flow meters and measuring devices be Postponed until 2030,

which time will allow us as water users, (those who have received this your letter) to compile

more data and assist and work with the IDWR in supplying more wells for you to measure. Then

at that time, set a meeting to vote and decide if the majority of users would like to install the
meters and/or measuring devices, or if the work we've done will suffice in enough data to
protect our water. All signatures are from owners of water rights and wells in this district.

Name: tgnature: Date:
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The Following petition is in reference to the: Preliminary Order Amending Measuring

Device lnstallation in the Malad Valley Measurement District. We Petition the IDWR to
reconsider that the date requiring flow meters and measuring devices be Postponed until 2030,

which time will allow us as water users, (those who have received this your letter) to compile

more data and assist and work with the IDWR in supplying more welis for you to measure. Then

at that time, set a meeting to vote and decide if the majority of users would like to install the
meters and/or measuring devices, or if the work we've done will suffice in enough data to
protect our water. All signatures are from owners of water rights and wells in this district.
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Matt Weaver- Deputy Director

Tim l-uke- Water Compliance Bureau
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The Following petition is in reference to the: Preliminary Order Amending Measuring

Device lnstallation in the Malad Valley Measurement District. We Petition the IDWR to
reconsider that the date requiring flow meters and measuring devices be Postponed until 2030,

which time will allow us as water users, (those who have received this your lette| to compile
more data and assist and work with the IDWR in supplying more wells for you to measure. Then

at that time, set a meeting to vote and decide if the majority of users would like to install the
meters and/or measuring devices, or if the work we've done will suffice in enough data to
protect our water. All signatures are from owners of water rights and wells in this district.

Name: Signatu Date:
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